                                   NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
                               CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION                         
                               
Minutes of the meeting held at the Frodsham Community Centre on Wednesday 8th December 2004.

Apologies: B.Warren, A.G.Bunner, A.Thiemicke, M.Lamb, M.B.Consterdine, A.Ault.
                                                                                                                  
1.Present: J.L.Driscoll (Chairman), W.Smith, E.Gore, J.Hicken, R.Lynch, S.McGrath, M.J.Allen
 P.Allen.

2.Minutes of meeting held on 3. 11. 04
Approved.

3.Matters arising from minutes.
Item 9c. The chairman reported that the organisers of  the Chester Zoo 10k road race have been 
informed that the Zoo can no longer be used as a focal point of the event, leaving the organisers
to find an alternative venue for the continuation of the long established race.

4.Correspondence.
	Letter from A.G. Bunner regarding a fund raising social evening, this is to be reorganised from the original concept as a presentation evening for the Cheshire under 11 sportshall ‘Fun in Athletics’ squads who did so well at the recent event at Wigan. The committee supported the proposal, but suggested that no reference to fund raising for the County be made in view of the healthy state of the Associations finances. 

Application and relevant details to NoEAA for affiliation from ‘Cheshire Hill Racers’.
Newsletter from UKA regarding establishing registration scheme for officials.
Letter from AA of England with copy of press release on the progress of the reshaping of   
athletics in England .
	Letter from Steve Bunyan (Sport England) subject-North West Employer Survey.

Entry forms for Inter Counties cross country and fell championships, to be passed to team managers.
Information from National Blood Service on blood donation . 
Letter from ‘Rundown’-Events 2005 requesting information on forthcoming events; secretary sent update 23.11.04.
Information from ‘Yellow Pages’-“Your organisation can appear in our directory for £160 per year”..
Copy of the invitational letter for County Chairpersons and Secretaries to attend meeting with Jack Buckner at the NoEAA office regarding the Foster Report.
Note of approach to M.Lamb by Robbie Wood of Liverpool Pembroke as to whether the Cheshire County would be interested in the nomination of Leo Carroll as President of the NoE Cross Country Assn. The committee was in favour of this proposal.
Report from the recent NoEAA Management Committee that 3 Road Running Clubs had not renewed their membership
Correspondence from the NoEAA received regarding application for a Crewe and Nantwich AC member, Catherine Gardner to transfer membership to City of Stoke AC.
m) cont.  The father of the athlete claimed that there was no one at the C&N club to sign the approval of the transfer. After discussion, it was thought that there must be a person at the club who had the authority to sign the form, and decided to return the application to the athlete to pursue the matter further.                                                                               

5.Financial Matters.                                     £
                              Current A/C              809.51
                              Deposit A/C              717.59
                              Building Soc.A/C    3854.94
                              Total                        5381.84
The treasurer reported that the Building Society have provided him with a PIN giving quick withdrawal facilities from the account.
There are no outstanding bills.

6.Officials Report.
The officials secretary reported that on the list of North of England officials who have been upgraded, there are some Cheshire officials appearing on the list, and he extended his congratulations to them. 
Upgraded from Grade 2 to 1- Alan Morris, from Grade 3 to 2- Linda Smith, and Ellen Molloy, who are all field officials.
The secretary expressed some thoughts on the proposed registration of officials scheme.
Speaking with other district secretaries, he found that they were not aware of the issue of the document on the plan. He was not at ease with the published document, and that it made no reference to the welfare and wellbeing of the official.
He concluded by stating that he would be contacting Liz Patrick at UKA on the subject.
The date and venue for the officials theory and practical course was set for Saturday 2nd.April 05
at Macclesfield , 10am to 4pm. It is hoped that there will be refreshments available on the day.

7.Coaching Report.
There was nothing of any significance to report.

8.County Championships.
a) The arrangements for the  Cross Country  Championships at Knights Grange are in hand, and    
    there are no problems.
b) The results of the Championships will be manually recorded.
c) The transport for the Inter Counties select has been booked.
d) The Vale Royal caravan and generator are to be provided again to serve as admin. office.
e)  Paperwork required for giving to those athletes who would be possibly selected for the Inter 
     Counties competition.
f) The team managers appointed for the Inter Counties teams are:- Sr Men- A Thiemicke, 
    Jr.,U17 Men- R.Mitchell, U15, U13 Boys- M.Walker, Sr , Jr. U17 Ladies- J. Hicken, 
    U15, U13 Girls- S.McGrath.
g) Track and Field Championships 2005. It was assumed that the date set nationally for County Championships would be 14th & 15th May, on this assumption it was decided to set these dates,       which will be confirmed, and the venue will be Macclesfield.
h) County Relays.The date for the relay championships will be 3rd. July at Ellesmere Port.
 i)Junior Multi Events. 11th. September provisionally at Macclesfield.
j) Other dates to note:- N.West Combined Events, 24th & 25th June at Macclesfield
j) cont. Cheshire Youth Games,25th June prov. at Ellesmere Port.
k) Championship medals. Bob Lynch has had no definite answer to enquiries on new supply of          
     medals .Medals and ribbon on stock will be used for the Cross Country Champs ‘05

9. Road Race Matters
    The host for the Cheshire 10k will the Birchwood event, and the Congleton Half Marathon 
    will include the Cheshire Championship.
    The Chairman reported that all road race organisers had paid their affiliation fees.

10. NoEAA Matters
      After the recent meeting of the Chairman and Secretary with Jack Buckner it was felt that he
       was open about problems, but that they would eventually be resolved. Clubs would be given
      the opportunity to agree or disagree to proposals for reorganisation.

11. Any Other Business.
      a) Officials Secretary Joe Shellhorn said that he had met the new UKA Performance 
          Director, elect, Dave Collins, and had the opinion that he will do well in the post.
     b) Bob Lynch referred to the circular that has been sent to Club Secretaries concerning the 
       formation of a breakaway athletic organisation . After some discussion on the matter, it was 
       concluded that the County Committee is aware of the facts, but not to be involved in any                  .      debate on the subject.
      c) Bob Lynch also mentioned that a questionnaire has been sent to clubs sounding opinions
          on the combining of various cross country leagues. Bob expressed his opinion that 
         it would improve competition, but would not become elitist.
      d) Next meeting:- January 12th’05. at the Castle Park Arts Centre, Frodsham.
      e) Annual General Meeting:- February 16th ’05.

P and M Allen

         11.12.04 
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